FastBack Blending System
®

Add a FastBack
feed conveyor module
for each ingredient.

An integrated drum gently mixes products.
Recipe selection, auto tare, priming,
and other functions are controlled using
a simple touch screen.

All-in-one system accurately weighs, blends,
and conveys multiple ingredients.

Proven reliable in hundreds
of installations, FastBack conveyors
require no preventive maintenance.

Simple, precise and versatile.
Accurately mix up to ten different
snack, cereal, frozen food or other
ingredients, and maintain the blend
all the way to packaging.

An optional applicator is available
for seasonings and other powders.
Coatings do not build up in the conveyor
pans, eliminating unscheduled cleaning
downtime and sanitation costs.

Load cells precisely measure
the delivery of each ingredient
to maintain blend accuracy better
than 1.5% per constituent, depending
on the product.

User-friendly recipe control system
stores settings for 50 products
to provide consistent blending
and fast changeovers.
Gentle slow-forward fast-back
conveying motion maintains blends
with no separation or layering of
ingredients. Ideal for even the most
delicate products, FastBack conveyors
dramatically reduce product breakage
and coating loss.

Modular design allows easy expansion.
Simply add a FastBack dynamic
ingredient hopper for each additional
product component. You can also
use your existing static or live
ingredient feeding system.

FastBack Blending System
®

Model FBS
Weigh trays
with load cells

Dynamic ingredient hopper

Optional seasoning
application system

FastBack 90E
FastBack 260E
Tumble drum
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